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I've got a friend who's a genius
He'll know exactly what to do
He can make it all like new
Given half a chance he'll do amazing things
It's all described in manuals
The logic's very sound
He'll adjust what's wrong with you
And make your motor pound
And again you can get moving
Though not exactly flying
At least cruising.

Keep on cruising
Keep it light keep it tight not confusing
And don't listen to fears
Or be blinded by tears
Very softly very softly so soothing
Now just keep right on cruising
First with caution then acceleration
With a pulsing beat a good vibration
Pushing forward keep it sweetly moving

Now you know you are cruising
And at night your light's illuminating
Watch the signals and you'll know positively where
you're going
You can do it it's so easy
You can do it let it go

I've got a friend who's a genius
He'll know exactly exactly what to do
He can make it all like new
Giving you the right solution
Substitution

Everything will come together
And you know it's going to fit
You'll be a better judge of people
Those who stand from those who sit
And again you can get moving
Though not exactly flying
At least cruising.
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Keep on cruising
Keep it light keep it tight not confusing
And don't listen to fears
Or be blinded by tears
Very softly very softly so soothing
Now just keep right on cruising
First with caution then acceleration
With a pulsing beat a good vibration
Pushing forward keep it sweetly moving

Now you know you are cruising
And at night your light's illuminating
Watch the signals and you'll know positively where
you're going
You can do it it's so easy
You can do it let it go

Now you know you are cruising
Cruising
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